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OLANDA   

Riferimento EURES Milano Rif. 76/2019 

Mansione International Business Support Agent Rif. 76/2019 

  

International Business Support Agent  
No of available posts: 1 
Place of work: indoors, Duiven The Netherlands (next to Arnhem) 
Deadline for applications: 1-4-2019 
Description of the task:  
Job description As International Business Support Agent at Oxydent B.V. you form the heart of 
the organization.  
You control and supervise all (import) goods that come in and go out (export). 
You are the point of contact for suppliers (Italian), staff and international customers. 
You process orders, arrange transports and solve problems. 

You are resourceful, decisive and eager to learn. 
You ensure that everything is correctly administered and carefully keep track of the customer 
database. You are proactive in relationship management and see and seize sales opportunities.  
As Oxydent is growing and it divisions Oxfil.com is web based we are developing our own 
software to efficiently run the supply chain from manufacturer to end user in an international 
technology based environment. 
This is a complex mix of customer experience, logistics, cost pricing, forecasting, warehousing, 
pricing, discounting and accurate technical data where your higher educational skills will come 
in to oversee and co-develop this software.  
About 
Oxydent B.V. operates under two registered brands: Oxydent® & Oxfil® 
www.Oxydent.nl : Aeration, Air-Pumps and Air-Filters Develops, produces and markets 
professional aeration systems for water and suction air-filters for air-pumps. Highly specialized 
and focused on Agro-market. Dealer of Elmo-Rietschle and FPZ pumps. 
www.Oxfil.com : Sells compatible parts for vacuum pumps and compressors. 
Such as vanes, air-filters, separators and oil-filters. 
Unique self developed online database, fast service (order-payment-delivery) and fixed shipping 
costs in EU. Culture: 
No nonsense hands on mentality. Everybodies helps each other, we do not like hierarchy and 
are allergic to politics. Say what you mean and do as you say. We think in solutions and 
opportunities. We are very small organisation but due to the nature of our products in an 
international niche market we have to to deal with the same complexity as a large international 
business. We are very much on DIY mentality, learn as you go.  
Type of contract: temporary 6 months with possibility for fixed contract  
Renewable:yes Hour/week.: 40 (monday-friday 9:00-17:00) Salary (currency): € 2000 - € 
2500  negotiable Further benefits. negotiable  Travel expenses: € 0,19 p/km max € 150,- 
p/month (travel for business = 100%)  Accommodation: Support on finding a place to rent 
Other: Great starting point for an ambitious young professional, you will learn many new skills 
and get a lot of practical knowledge that will accel you career!  
Candidate’s requirements: 
Educational level: Bachelor- Master  Professional experience: 1-2 years  (Internships and side 
jobs next to study are also accepted) Language Skills: Italian (native)C2 English C1 French or 
German B1 Computer skills: Microsoft Office (MS Excel = very important), Google suite, Gmail, 
basic experience with web and software programmes (able to self teach). Fast and correct 
typing!  Driving license: Yes B Other requirements: Healthy, responsible work ethos, kandidate 
must be able to deal with working autonomously. Application: 
How to apply: send CV and motivation letter in English to (Mr.) Daniel Wouda e-mail: 
daniel@oxydent.nl And CC to EURES adviser: eures@afolmet.it 

Sede Olanda 

Email: daniel@oxydent.nl And CC to EURES adviser: eures@afolmet.it  

Scadenza: 01/04/2019  
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